
 GeorGia & armenia 

visitinG: tbilisi, mtskheta, Uplistikhe, borjomi, 
bakUriani, saGhmosavank, Yerevan, bodbe

Tues 27 Aug Meet the tour leader at Malta International Airport 
at 17:30 to check in for our flight by Turkish Airlines TK 1372 departs 
at 19:35 and arrive Istanbul 22:50

WeD 28 Aug 01:10 we fly by TK 376 to Georgia - Arrive in Tbilisi 
at 04:30 (Local Time) transfer to our 4 Star Hotel, Check in and time 
to rest. Late morning city tour Tbilisi is the capital and the largest 
city of Georgia, lying on the banks of the Mt’k’vari River. Today we 
visit the Old town Metechi church and the statue of King Vakhtang 
Gorgasali (founder of Tbilisi-5th century); Sharden street and Mshrali 
Khidi (dry bridge). Visit to Trinity Cathedral, Metekhi Church. Ride 
by cable way from Rike Park to Narilaka fortress, walk down from 
Narikala fortress to Abanotubani, the ancient district of Tbilisi, 
known for its sulfuric baths. Walking tour along the Rustaveli Avenue 
– the main street in Tbilisi. Evening Dinner & folklore show

ThuR 29 Aug: Tbilisi – MTskheTA – uplisTikhe – 
boRjoMi - bAkuRiAni Breakfast at the hotel. Drive to Mtskheta, 
one of the oldest cities of Georgia, the capital of the early Georgian 
kingdom of Iberia during the 3rd century BC - 5th century AD and 
site of early Christianity. Drive to Uplistsikhe (literally, “the lord’s 
fortress”), the ancient rock-hewn in eastern Georgia. It contains 
various structures dating from the Early Iron Ages to the Late Middle 
Ages, and is notable for the unique combination of various styles of 
rock-cut cultures from Anatolia and Iran as well as the co-existence 

of pagan and Christian architecture.Drive to Borjomi, the resort town 
in south-central Georgia. The town is famous for its mineral water 
industry (which is presently the number one export of Georgia). 
Walking in Borjomi Park till natural pond. Mineral water tasting.
Drive back to Bakuriani. Dinner & overnight

FRi 30 Aug: bAkuRiAni - RAbATi- VARDziA - bAkuRiAni 
Breakfast at the hotel. Visit Akhaltsikhe fortress Rabati (XII century) 
that combined ortodox church, mosque, Catholic Church, Armenian 
Church and Synagogue. On the way visit Vardzia (XII century), a cave 
town, one of the most important and impressive historic monuments 
in Georgia. Vardzia is located at the altitude of 1300 meters above 
sea level. Dinner & overnight 

sAT 31 Aug: bAkuRiAni- bAVRA- gyuMRi ciTy TouR 
Breakfast at the hotel. Drive to Bavra, to the Armenian- Georgia 
border, passing boarder formalities. Continue trip to the second 
largest city in Armenia – Gyumri, located 130 km from Yerevan, 
Shirak Marz. Gyumri is distinguished by its unique folk traditions. It 
is one of the most hospitable cities of Armenia. Walk in historical 
district of Kumayri, important art center. Here are many cultural 
buildings with unique architectural style of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries, that creates cosy atmosphere of a typical 
Armenian city of those times. Dinner & overnight.

pRice peR peRson incluDes:
(All Excursions Half Board, Entrance fees & Taxes)
   
 noRMAl DiscounTeD

Triple room €1,540 €1,490 
Double room €1,540 € 1,490
Single room €1,835 €1,785

pRice incluDes
• Flights with Turkish Airlines
• Malta /Tbilisi / Malta via Istanbul
• All Transfers and excursions as per program
• All entrance fees
• 4 Star Hotels
• Daily Buffet Breakfast
• Buffet Breakfast
• Half Board
• Local guides during all excursions
• Experienced Tour Leader

 centrallY located hotels 
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27 Aug - 09 sep

€
minn

per person

14
-days

sun 01 sep: gyuMRi - AMbeRD - sAghMosAVAnk- 
yeReVAn Breakfast at the hotel. Drive to the Amberd fortress (11th-
13th cc.), the residence of Pahlavuni princess built on the slopes of Mt. 
Aragats at 2,300 meters above the sea level. Visit to the monastery 
complex of Saghmosavank. The Church of Zion in Saghmosavank (1215 
y.), the main temple, was erected by Prince Vache Vachutyan. The book 
depository of Saghmosavank located on the territory of the Monastery 
was built in 1255 A.D. under Prince Kurd Vachutyan. Many Ornamented 
stone crosses have been preserved on the territory of the monasteries. 
Drive to Yerevan and visit to the Republic square. This place becomes 
even more charming in the evenings, when it is full of people, both 
locals and tourists from all over the world, enjoying the magic and the 
warmth of the capital. Dinner & overnight.

Mon 02 sep: gARni- gegARD – eTchMiADzin- yeReVAn 
Breakfast at the hotel. Drive to the only remaining pagan temple in 
Armenia devoted to the God of Sun – Myrth, in Garni, built in 77 AD 
by King Trdat (Arshakid Dynasty). Photo stop at Charentc Arc. The 
temple is Greco-Roman style with characteristic pillars. It stands proudly 
on a rocky ridge with a deep canyon presenting a beautiful view. Visit 
to the ruins of Royal Palace and Royal bath-house nearby.Then we 
take 4x4 cars to reach Canyon of Garni - magnificent and outstanding 
scene which creates the image of falling crags. It obtained the name 
“Symphony of Stones” due to its view. Family hosted lunch in village 
house with watching of “Lavash” (Armenian traditional flat bread baked 
in stone-make oven) making process, testing authentic Armenian food, 
get acquainted with local village life. Degustation of homemade vodka 
made from different fruits (apricot, grape, pitch, apple or mulberry) and 
homemade wine. Drive to the unique caved temple St. Geghard (12th 
-13th cc.), the name of which means “holy spear” in the honour of the 
long-preserved spear, the same spear that pierced the body of crucified 
Christ. It is now exhibited in the museum of Etchmiadzin Cathedral. 
Geghard Monastery is included in the UNESCO World Heritage list 
(2000). Proceed to Etchmiadzin City, which is used to be the ancient 
capital of Armenia. Drive back to Yerevan. Free time to explore the city. 
Lunch included overnight in Yerevan.

Tue 03 sep yeReVAn - ciTy TouR
After breakfast Yerevan City tour including Republic square, State 
University, City panorama, Mother Armenia Monument, Parliament, 
President’s Palace, Opera, Cascade complex, and Mountain Ararat. 
Cascade is home to Cafes Jan modern art museum. Matenadaran 
(depository for ancient manuscripts, the collection of which is one of 
the biggest in the world) and also visit the Armenian central market. 
Lunch in folk atmosphere in Megeryan Carpet fabric with tour around 
the factory, watching handmade waiving process, introducing coloring 
technics with natural materials, visit to the small museum of ancient 
carpets. 

WeD 04 sep: yeReVAn - ARARAT VAlley - khoR ViRAp 
- noRAVAnk – AReni – zoRATs kAReR- goRis After 
Breakfast we drive to Ararat valley. Visit to Khor Virap Church, Khor 
Virap Church which is the best point to enjoy the most spectacular 
. The hills adjoining Khor Virap were the site of the early Armenian 
capital-ancient Artashat built by King Artashes I, founder of the 
Artashesid dynasty, around 180 B.C. It is one of the few ancient 
towns, built by the special design of the famous Carthaginian 
general Hannibal. After the local musician will describe the origin, 
nature, symbolism of Duduk and fully experience its rich and 
versatile music. One of the most famous performance of it was in the 
movie “Gladiator’. Then we drive through the spectacular canyon 
between the red rocks toward Noravank Monastery (13th c.). Lunch 
in a local restaurant with fantastic view on red rocks. On the way visit 
local winery in Areni village - wine testing. Areni used to be one of 
the centres of wine production in Armenia. Recent archaeological 
findings makes place worldwide famous. In September 2010, 
archaeologists discovered a 6,100-year-old 5 winery and wine cellar 
in Areni (Vayots Dzor province) in Armenia. Within the underground 
wine cellar, a wine press for stomping grapes, fermentation and 
storage containers, drinking cups, grape vines, skins, and seeds were 
found. This is the one of the earliest winery and wine cellar found to 
date.Drive to southern part of Armenia, Visit Zorats Karer (Armenian 
Stonehenge). Departure to the south of Armenia, to the city of Goris 
noted for its unique architecture, surrounded by high rocks that likes 
the Petrified Forest. Dinner & overnight

ThuR 05 sep: goRis - TATeV - seliM pAss –noRATus- 
seVAn – DilijAn Today we ride on the longest ropeway 
‘Tatever’’ in the world (5,7 km), recorded in Guinness record book, 
over the canyons to the Monastery of Tatev. It is one of the unique 
and beautiful monasteries in Armenia. It is located on the steep of 
deep gorge surrounded with very strong settings. Drive via Selim 
pass, visit Selim Pass Karavansaray, which was used for having a rest 
by Silk Road caravans. On the way to Sevan, stop in Noratus “Forest 
from Khachkars”, cross- stones from the 10th century. Khachqar 
oder cross stone is a unique manifestation of the architecture of 
Christian Armenia, unique in its Christian form and style. Drive to 
Sevan Lake one of the greatest high mountainous freshwater lakes of 
Eurasia, climbing on the peninsula from where the fascinating view 
on the Lake is open. Visit also the Sevanavank monastery. Dinner & 
overnight 

FRi 06 sep : DilijAn - hAgARTsin MonAsTeRy – 
boRDeR sADAkhlo- Tbilisi Breakfast at the hotel. Drive 
through the mountainous resort Dilijan. During the drive one can 
enjoy the unbelievable change of the surrounding environment and 

land shaft from the mountainous lake to the green and rich forest 
mountains. Small walking city tour in Dilijan, visit to handicrafts’ 
street, where one can watch the preparation of different national 
souvenirs from wood, stone and ceramics. Visit to Haghartsin 
Monastery complex, located in the secluded place of the forest. 
Drive to the Georgian - Armenian border Sadakhlo. Passing the 
border formalities. Proceed to Tbilisi for Dinner and overnight.

sAT 07 sep: Tbilisi - sighnAghi - boDbe - Tbilisi Today 
we drive to eastern part of Georgia Kakheti region, known almost 
exclusively for its vineyards and wineries. Wine degustation. Visit 
Signagi, ancient city, also known as the City of Love, with stone-
paved streets and the balconies in old - Georgian style. It is one 
of the beautiful towns of Kakheti region. The town is walled with 
the remnants of 18th century fortifications. Visit Bodbe Monastery. 
Originally built in the 9th century, it has been significantly 
remodelled in the 17th century. Dinner and overnight

sun 08 sep: Tbilisi - AnAnuRi - kAzbegi – Tbilisi Drive 
to Ananuri. Visit Ananuri (17th century), the castle complex on the 
Aragvi River. Drive to Kazbegi by crossing the “Jvari Pass” (2379 m. 
above the sea level). Explore the area beautifully situated on the hill. 
Visit the local familly. Master class of cooking one of the national 
Georgian dishes ,khinkali’. After lunch break we go on a 4X4 vehicles 
to get to Gergeti Holy Trinity Church, the remarkable monument 
of Georgian architecture, near the village of Gergeti, situated at an 
elevation of 2170 meters under Mount Kazbegi (elevation 5033). 
Dinner and overnight

Mon 09 sep 00:30 Check out and transfer to Tbilisi airport. 
Departure for our flight TK 387 departs at 05:15 and arrive Istanbul 
05:50. Fly back to Malta by TK 1369 departs at 08:10 and arrive 
Malta at 09:40.

1,490
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